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Mini Cards instructions 

 
 

To make the mini cards to accompany the bag you will require the following Stampin’ Up! supplies. 

 

 

Card stock 

Confetti white –  cut to 4” x 4” cards 

Whisper White – cut to 3 3/8” squares x 4 

Pumpkin Pie    -   cut to 3 5/8” square x1 plus scrap 

Old Olive, Rose Red , Taken with teal (each cut the 

same as Pumpkin Pie above) 

Chocolate Chip 

 

Ink pads & Markers 

As per card stock 

Plus Bashful Blue & Chocolate Chip 

 

Stamp Sets 

My Sweet Pea (118506) 

Curvy Verses (104879) 

 

Misc 

Stitched Felt (117266) 

Stamp-a-ma-jig 

Mat Pack 

Paper-Piercing Tool 

Extra-large Two –Step Bird punch (117191) 

1 ¾” Circle punch 

¾” Circle punch 

½” Circle punch 

White gel pen  

 

 

 

 

Card 1 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

1. On the Whisper White square stamp the verse using 

Chocolate Chip ink. 

2. Stamp 2 large flowers using Rose Red ink & 1 small 

flower using Chocolate chip. 

3. On scrap Chocolate Chip card stamp the swirl twice 

using Whisper White ink & punch out with the ¾” circle 

punch. 

4. Repeat again once more on Taken with Teal scrap card 

but punch out with ¼” circle punch. 

5. Use 3D foam to stick the circles to the flowers. 

6. Use the paper piercing template & the old olive marker 

to make the stems. 

7. Stamp the leaves twice onto Old Olive card using Old 

Olive ink. Cut out & stick onto the stems. 

8. Mat the whisper white square onto the rose red square 

before sticking both to the confetti white card. 
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Card 2 

 

 
 

 

Card 3 

 

 
 

 

5. Punch a ¼” circle out of Summer Sun card. Use a white gel pen to make fake stitching. Stick this to 

centre of Rose Red flower. Use 3D foam to stick this flower on. 

6. Stamp the leaves below the small flower using Old Olive ink. 

7. Use the Old Olive marker to draw in the stems. 

8. Using the paper-piercing template & tool to prick a design into the top right & bottom left corners of 

the square. 

9. Use the ½” circle punch to remove the alternate corners 

10. Mat onto an Old Olive square & again use the paper-piercing template & tool to prick a design prior 

to sticking to Confetti White card. 

 

 

 

1. On the Whisper White square make a sky by sponging 

on Bashful Blue ink, using a scallop circle to make the 

clouds.  

2. Colour the bird stamp using markers – Chocolate Chip 

for the body & Summer Sun for the beak. Huff on stamp 

to reactivate the ink prior to stamping. 

3. Cut small snips into the top of a ½” wide strip of Old 

Olive card to make the grass. Stick below bird. 

4. Using a sticky strip stick the felt flower to the card. 

5. Stamp the leaves below the flower using old olive ink. 

Draw the stem freehand using an Old Olive marker. 

6. Mat the Whisper White square onto a Taken with Teal 

square before sticking to Confetti White card. 

 

1. Stamp large flower using Taken with Teal ink 

onto the Whisper White square. 

2. Colour bird stamp using Chocolate Chip marker 

for the body & Summer Sun for the beak. Use 

the stamp-a-ma-jig to position the bird on top of 

the flower. 

3. Stamp swirl using Chocolate Chip ink onto Old 

olive card. Punch out with ¾” circle punch. 

Apply to Teal flower using 3D foam. 

4. Stamp the small flower twice onto Whisper 

White card using Rose Red & Summer Sun ink. 

Cut out leaving a small border. Stick the Rose 

Red flower on top of the Summer Sun flower. 
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Card 4 

 

 
 

1. Use Rose Red ink to randomly stamp swirl onto Pumpkin Pie square. 

2. Stick to card Front. 

3. Use 1 ¾” Circle punch to punch a circle through both layers, near the top of the card. 

4. On the white side of circle you have just punched out stamp the bird, using Rose Red for the body, 

Summer Sun for the beak & Chocolate Chip for the legs.  

5. Ink edges with Rose Red. Stick to the card centre. 

6. Punch 2 branches out of Old Olive card.  

7. Use a white gel pen to make fake stitching before sticking the branches to the card front. 


